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PROJECT OVERVIEW
Identify and describe clinical trials published on the technology 

options for remotely monitoring TB medication adherence.

Scoping review: synthesizes research evidence and is used to 
categorize or group existing literature in a given field in terms of its 

nature, features, and volume
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Number of tuberculosis cases and TB incidence by national origin in the US, 
2010-2018

https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/68/wr/mm6811a2.htm?s_cid=mm6811a2_w#F1_down

https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/68/wr/mm6811a2.htm?s_cid=mm6811a2_w#F1_down


ENDING TB IS ON THE GLOBAL AGENDA 
UN SDG 3: Ensure healthy lives and promote wellbeing for 
all at all ages 

- 3.3 by 2030, end the epidemics of AIDS, tuberculosis, 
malaria and neglected tropical diseases and combat 
hepatitis, water-borne diseases and other 
communicable diseases 

By 2035,  WHO aims for a 95% reduction in TB deaths, a 90% reduction in TB 
incidence and for no families to be facing catastrophic costs due to TB  

Patient-Centered care and prevention
- Bold policies and supportive systems 
- Intensified research and innovation



AIMS
Review and classify adherence monitoring alternatives in TB:

- What patient populations are studied?
- What number of potential participants refuse study? 
- What amount of participants dropout of study?
- What parties is adherence information shared with? 
- Do studies include a qualitative assessment of acceptability by users or other 

stakeholders? If yes, what frameworks are used?

Focused analysis was done on the scalability, ethics, and effectiveness highlighted in 
the included studies.
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What methods are out there?



METHODS
Scoping review in accordance with PRISMA guidelines. Three 

queries with identical search terms were conducted using 
PubMed, Web of Science, and Embase.
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KEY STUDY FEATURES



OTHER KEY STUDY FEATURES



CONCLUSIONS
- Patient populations: most studies 

conducted in US, other high regions 
included SE Asia and Africa, most 
did not specify if treating latent TB 

- Amount of study participants/ 
study refusers: 1237/9662 
refused 

- Amount of study dropouts: 
636/9662 dropped out

- Adherence data sharing: most 
patient data shared with DOT/ 
other TB devoted health workers, 
some with providers, some with 
study research assistants 

- Qualitative assessments of 
acceptability: 19 studies included 
qualitative assessments of 
acceptability with users, 4 of these 
19 included other stakeholder 
perspectives
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Appendix 1
 Pubmed/Web of Science 

(tuberculosis OR TB) AND (“99DOTS” OR “bracelet- and self-directed observational therapy” OR “BSDOT” 
OR “digital adherence technology” OR “digital health feedback system” OR “digital medicine” OR “digital 
pill” OR “digital pillbox” OR “drone observed therapy system” OR “DrOTS” OR “drug monitoring” OR “eDOT” 
OR “eHealth” OR “electronic direct observed therapy” OR “electronic pillbox” OR “ingestible biosensor” OR 
“ingestible event monitor” OR “ingestible sensor” OR “ingestion sensor” OR “medical electronics” OR 
“medical telemetry” OR “medication adherence” OR “medication adherence sensor” OR “medication 
adherence technology” OR “mHealth” OR “monitoring technology” OR “real time monitoring” OR “reminder 
systems” OR “sensor embedded medication” OR “sensor embedded pill” OR “smart pill” OR “telemedicine” 
OR “treatment compliance technology” OR “vDOT” OR “video recording” OR “videoconferencing” OR 
“virtual direct observed therapy” OR “wirelessly observed therapy” OR “WOT”) 

*Embase was identical, but used single quotation marks 


